**Design Your Own Internship**

Interested in participating in Servant Leadership Summer but you do not find your interests or passions addressed by the current list of placement sites? Or, maybe you already have an organization where you are interning or volunteering and want the opportunity for deeper and structured engagement. Then design your own your own Servant Leadership Summer internship. Students with interests in areas not served by the current partners are welcome to write an application focusing on an area of work or organization of particular interest and concern to them. Essays for the “Design Your Own Internship” should identify clearly the type of organization or area of focus in which the student is interested. (The student is not responsible for identifying or contacting such an organization. If, however, the student already has identified an organization that should be stated in the application, along with the level of conversation (if any) the student has had with the organization.)

Design Your Own Internship could include placement at:
- Atlanta Community Food Bank
- CARE
- Georgia Avenue Community Ministries
- Hands on Atlanta
- International Community School
- Refugee Family Services
- St. Joseph’s Mercy Care Services
- Traveler’s Aid

If there are any questions about applying for a “Design Your Own” internship, please contact Edward Queen. equeen@emory.edu